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Dinosaurs work hard for a living, and their efforts deserve to be recognized. This coloring book
features 20 examples of the dinosaur driving instructors, dog groomers, astronauts, tech support
specialists, and more whose work makes our world a better place.Theo Nicole's Lorenz's
humorous, offbeat coloring books are perfect for anyone looking to break outside the world of
patterns and mandalas, and add some laughter along the way!
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I got this as a gift for my friend who is starting chemo soon...it'll be a light-hearted and funny activity
to do during unpleasant treatment! The paper is really high quality and I know she's gonna love it!

At first I had difficulty understanding the point of this coloring book. I thought all dinosaurs were
collecting Medicare because they had retired. Dinosaurs are really, really old, and they deserve
some time off to relax. They have had busy busy lives, and now I find they are still
working.Dinosaurs work hard for a living, and their efforts deserve to be recognized. This coloring
book features 20 examples of the dinosaur driving instructors, dog groomers, astronauts, tech
support specialists, and more whose work makes our world a better place. I wish I had known
sooner, I would have started coloring as a child. I hope to give one of these coloring books to each
of my grandchildren. It is never too early to instill good work ethics in our children. Start coloring!I
salute the dinosaurs, long may we color.Recommended. prisrob 12-30-13

I sent this book to my son for his 50th birthday since I'm a dinosaur without a job (retired) and felt
like rubbing it in a bit.

The page quality is nice paper, they are single side printed, so you can use markers to color. That
being said, the paper is thin enough that you should something behind the page you are coloring
with marker to avoid bleeding onto the page behind it.

Dinosaurs, no matter their chosen path in life, must work hard to keep up!This is a fun and
interesting coloring book, making it a good choice for any age.The paper is good quality. The
pictures are only on one side of the page, so you can't see another picture on the other side of the
page. Very nice.Suddenly, everyone wants to read my coloring books... :)

I worked for a real dinosaur once! What a creep! I mean, he kept telling me not to be late and not to
text friends or play Candy Crush on my cell while I was at my desk. That moron even criticized my
flip flops! I was outta there. Now I work at Comcast.

I gave this book to a 9-year-old boy for Christmas. His dad is a meth addict and his mom is disabled
but a great parent. She is concerned about him not having a good role model who works and shows
responsibility. She was happy for her son to have this book that shows that it is normal to have a job
and that jobs are interesting and worthwhile. In fact, that little boy has been talking about what he
wants to be when he grows up and has reflected on what he learned from this book. That is a better
outcome than I would have expected but I'm pretty happy about it. I like children's books that
provide some important life lessons in addition to being fun to read. I'd like to thank the author, Theo
Nicole Lorenz.

First, let me say, I'm not a reader. I'm not even literate! But wow, I haven't been this moved by a
work of art since I rented The Blues Brothers 2000 from Family Video and kept it in a closet (I will
NEVER rewind). It is full of what Gabriel Garcia Marquez might call, magical realism of the Jurassic
period. It is touching and impressive. Is it the first book by this author? I'm not sure, I couldn't read
that back. But if it is, it's a great first book! And even if it's not, I'd say it's not a sophomore slump.
I'm buying another copy to send to the New York Times so that Michiko Kakutani can review it!
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